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BOOK REVIEW I 
All books revie-tl ;,. 1his (H1riodie•l "'"' n 
proe,,r,tl from or thro•gh Co,mm/il, P•b· 

_{ishiRg Hoiue, 3"8 So•th JeO,mrm At1n•e, 
St. l..o•is, Afisso•ri 63118. 

THB STRUcrURB OP LUKB AND Acrs. 
By A. Q. Morton and G. H. C. Macsregor. 
New York: Harper & Row, 1965. 155 
pases. Boards. $3.50. 
Morton, who bears primary responsibiliry 

for this volume, feels that Luke combined 
sources by a simple arithmetical method to 
fill a codex of predetermined size. Basically, 
two sources lay before him: Strecter's Proto
Luke (with the subtraction of 15: 11-16: 15, 
19-31) and Mark. Proto-Luke is Luke's 
primary source; Mark is inserted into it by 
"proportional counting and copying" ( p. 29) . 
Luke 1-2 is a special source. By excising 
the three long paragraphs from Strecter's 
'Proto-Luke, Morten arrives at two sources of 
approximately the same length; however it 
:is difficult to see anything but arbitrariness 
•in his decision to ezdude these three para
graphs. 

logical that a minor source (Mark) should 
determine the literary 1trucrure of Luke? 
The Markan sequence of events is preserved; 
the evidence could certainly be arsued as 
easily in the opposite direction. ( 3) II there 

any reason why Luke should have followed 
the same method of composition in both 
volumes? The "We" passages have to be 
split between the two sources in Aca -
a most unlikely procedure. ( 4) Morton pre
sents no argument to show that his loq 
paragraph source is any kind of homogeneous 
document. He can show no Sils ;,,,, L,l,n 
for it. The only unifying factor is length of 
paragraphs. 

lo short, Morton, who himself gea rather 
sarcastic about the bad arsumcnration in ., 
much New Testament scholarship, has put 
forward an interesting skeleton (only 45 of 
the 15 5 pases of the book are devoted to 

the argument; the remainder is a printiq 
of Luke-Acts according to his theory). 

EDGAR KRBNTZ 

. . Supposiq that Acts must be composed in 

.a similar fashion, Morten looks for two 
~urces in it also. He finds them by segre
gating the long paragraphs in Acts and the 

"new beginning" (1:1-2:45; 5:12-42) AG.APB IN THB NBW TBSTAMBNT. VoL 
i.dded at the final editing. These two sec-1: AGAPB IN THB SYNOPTIC GOS-
uom toacther make up 770 lines of tezt; PBLS. By Ceslaus Spicq. tramlated by 
what remains (Proto-Acts) totals 1.094 lines Marie Aquinas McNamara, and Marr 
of ten Mir11l,il, tlie111, this Proto-Acts varies Honoria Richter. St. Louis: B. Herder 
leu than 196 in size from Proto-Luke. Book Co., 1963. xiv, 153 pqa. Cloch. 
Dn,o,ulr-111• •sl potl Wd IUm09SlrnJ•ml $3.50. 

We have no quarrel with a source theory This abridgement of the first volume of 
u such; Luke 1: 1-4 certainly suggests one. Ceslaus Spicq's outstanding work on A,-,, 
But Morten's theories seem questionable. offers to the lay reader the benefits of a ueu
( 1) Why should longer paragraphs have ure hitherto locked up in the French Ian

some better chance of existing u separate guage for specialists. Professional smdena 
documents, for ezample, the long paragraphs must still consult the original for the detailed 
of Aca or Luke 15:11-16:15? (2) Is it documentation which is here omitted. The 
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list of texts analyzed includes Matt. 3: 17, 
5:43-48; 6:24; 12:18; 17:5; 19:19; 22: 
37, 39; 24:12; Mark 1:11; 9:7; 10:21; 12: 
6, 30-33; Luke 3:22; 6:27, 32, 35; 7:5, 42-
47; 10:27; 11:42, 43; 16:13; 20:13. 

FllBDBJUCK. W. DANXBR 

THI! BASIS 0/1 CHRISTIAN UNITY. By 
D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Wm. B. Ecrdmans Publishing Com
pany, 1963. 64 pages. Paper. 50 cents. 
The author here submits the subsraoce of 

two addresses on the teaching of John 17 
and Epb. 4 given at a gathering of ministers 
in June 1962. He contends that these chap
ters do not speak of a unity that is to be 
achieved but of one that already exists 
tbroush faith in Jesus Christ. His explana
tion of the causes of disunity in Christendom 
as well as bis insistence that doctrine comes 
before fellowship arc worthy of note at 
a time when, as he says, "there are many 
who think that the teaching here [Epb. 4: 
1-16] is that we arc exhorted to have fellow
ship with one another, whatever our views 
of the Christian faith may be, in order that 
ultimately we may come to a unity of faith 
and belief." He is more concerned about the 
purity of the church in docrrioe and in life 
than about its size. "The ultimate question 
facing us these days," he says, "is whether 
our faith is in men and their power to or
ganize, or in the truth of God in Christ Jesus 
and the power of the Holy Spirit." 

LBWIS W. SPITZ 

UPB CAN BBGIN AGAIN. By Helmut 
Tbielicke, translated from the German 
by John W. Doberstein. Philadelphia: 
fortress Press, c. 1963. :xv, 215 pases. 
Cotb. 

$3.75. 

These sermons were preached 
shortly after 

World War II by the unique professor in 
the University of Hamburg who is also one 
of Germany's favorite preachers. Only re
cently translated, this volume presents a Thie-

licke earlier than some of the materials circu
lating in the United Srates at present. 
Though possibly at a lesser level of .fluency 
and charm than the more recent publications, 
these sermons do reveal an acuity of iosighr. 
coupled with an explicit emphasis on the 
atoning Christ as source of power, that this 
reviewer finds excellent. Directed to texts 
from the Sermon on the Mounr. and oper
ating with a patently rextual method, these 
sermons give scope to the analysis of one 
of Europe's experts in the field of Christian 
ethics. But they also show a heart sensitive 
to the dislocations of cities and nations and 
reaching out with help and the word that 
removes fear. 

RICHARD R. C/.BMMBRER 

THB DILEMMA. 0/1 M0DBRN BBUE/1. 
By Samuel H. Miller. New York: Har
per & Row, 1963. 109 pases and index. 
Cloth. $3.00. 
The dean of the Harvard Divinity School 

herewith publishes the Lyman Beecher lec
tures which he delivered at Yale Divinity 

School in 1962. Recognizing that the lec
tures are commissioned to concern preach
ing, he directed himself to preliminary ques
tions about the definition of faith or of 
religion to contemporary man. He views the 

secular, nonreligious, fnsmented world and 
tries to affirm the need, in BonhoeHer's terms, 
of finding Christ in the world. He posits the 

need for a "reconciling imqe" throush 
which the interpreration of faith can come. 
He echoes other charges that Christian church 
jar8CJn bas "killed" God and the facility of 
interpreting Him to this world. He holds 
out possibilities of "waiting" for the vision of 
God in the sharing of the work of the world. 
He recommends the recapture of the imqe 
of Christ for restoring the "human center" 
to life and the "reconciling imqe" to Chris
tian affirmation. He describes the many bar
riers to "resonance" or recognition of Christ 
by faith, and tries to recapture it by sugesr-
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ing the ways in which Christ is open to the 
world in which we live. He suggests four 
ways by which the minister can pl)• his task 
in the lisht of his premises: "resume con
nections with humanity; transcend technical 
and urban shrewdness; transmute the indige
nous confession of circumstance by the power 
of the spirit; and • • • recover such arts and 
skills as to celebrate worship powerfully 
enough to reveal God. resurrect man, and 
redeem society" (p. 100). In the closing 
counsel the lecturer emplo)•S familiar terms 
like "usurance of divine mercy" and "the 
fellowship of saints. not because of its per
fection but because of its compassion." De:m 
Miller succeeds in making prospective preach
ers wary of clichl-s. Do we know what to 

tell them so that they do not give up on 
the job altogether? 

RICHARD R. CAEMMEllER 

KURZGBFlf.SSTB USTB DBR GRIBCHI
SCHBN Hlf.NDSCHRIFTBN DBS 

NBUBN TBSTlf.MBNTS. Vol. I: G11-
s11m1il,,rsi,ht. By Kurt Aland. Berlin: 
Walter de Gruyter und Co •• 1963. 431 
pages. Cloth. Price not given. 
In this first volume of a projected two

volume work. Aland bas rendered students 
of the New Testament manuscript tradition 
a service that cannot be valued highly 
enouah- So tidily bas the work of identifica
tion and description of every known (and 

occasionally even an unknown) manuscript 
been done that the student will require a re
minder that this catalog is the product of 
much patient and painstakina research. Pa
pyri, majmc:les. minusdes, and lectionaries 
are presented in the order named. Then fol
lows a coacordance of the listl u identified 
by Tilchendorf, Greaory, and von Soden, 10 

that the usen of their worb may readily 
locace a gi.en manuscript in Aland's list. 
Two listl of libraries conclude the first vol
ume. Tbe first of these cites the countries 
and their cities which poaas manuscripa. 

( St. Louis is not listed.) The secood giffl 
the cities in alphabetical order and lists each 
library or private owner together with the 
manuscripts in their possession, which are 

identified b)• both their museum catalog nwn
ber and the Aland number. In the listing of 
papyri only four columns appear: nwnber, 
content, century, and library, but the content 
is spelled out in detail: P 6'.5. for eumple, 
contains 1 Thess. 1:3-2:1,6-13, IntheKC· 
ond volume and in future editions of his 
work Aland aims to tidy up the confusion 

caused by the indiscriminate entry of pal
teries :and liturgical texts into previous liscs. 
He also intends to aid in the rapid identifica
tion of scattered pieces of a MS and eliminate 
the distress caused by the use of the same 
number to identify two different MSS; d. 
minuscles 1, 2, 4, 7, 36. Once again we re
peat our heartfelt gratitude and await with 
anticipation the second volume. 

FREDBRJCK W. DANXBR 

lNTBRNlf.TlONlf.LB ZBITSCHRIPTBN-
SCHlf.U FOR BIBBLWISSBNSCHAFI' 
UND GRBNZGBBIBTB. IX:1962163. 
Dilsseldorf: Patmos-Verla& 1963. Paper. 
xii, 344 pages. Price not given. 
Seminarians and all students workiq OD 

advanced degree programs, u well u pumn 
who must present papen or studies on • 
variety of subjects, will find this select suide 
to the periodical literature on the Bible and 
related subjects. includina lirurgia ml 

atechetics. an indispensable research 1DOL 
2,191 tides or digests of articles from nearly 
300 periodicals spannina the years 1960-62 
are here included. 

FltBDBRIClt W. DANKD 

PROCLAIMING THB Plf.lMBLBS. By Mar• 
tin H. Scharlemann. St. Louis: Coamrdia 
Publishina Hou,e, 1963. 94 paaes. Paper. 
$1.75. 
Ability to cut throush aitical underbnub 

makes this introduction to the ina:rpretadon 
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of parables a useful aid to pastors u well 
u to those laymen who have made some 
acquaintance with the Greek alphabet. In 
addition to helpful words of a scneral na
hlre on the subject of parables, Scharlemann 
givcs five 111.mples of interpretation of par
ables (Mark 4:26-29; Matt. 21 :28-32; Luke 
13:6-9; Luke 18:1-8; Luke 16:1-13), each 
with a homiletical outline, making this book 
to all practical purposes a self-sermonizing 
parable kit. Except for the outline on p. 62, 
which fails to involve the hearer imme
diately, all are "ready to go" for relevant 
communication. 

Parabolic interpretation is not for the 
tender-skinned, and Scharlemann knows his 
way around. It is not altogether clear if he 
is sure about his aiteria for distinguishing 
illustrations from parables. Why, for in
stance, does he call the srory of the Good 
Samaritan an illustration and Matt. 21 :28-32 
a parable? He thinks ilciv was very early lost 
in Mark 4:26 by some copyist. But Luke 
11 : 5, 6 offers a related grammatical speci
men, albeit without ci,; (cf. Nigel Turner, 
A Gr•mm11r of New Test11mnl Gr••i: s,11.
t111t, llI [Edinburgh, 1963], p. 320). The 
usage is probably colloquial In the case of 
Luke 16:7 the three years is perhaps nothing 
more than a period of time that has run its 
full course. la any event we have no way of 
knowing that Jesus or Luke may have bad 
in mind "the whole period of time from the 
establishment of Jerusalem u David's City." 

Scbarlemana gives u meanings for JUIXOO• 
Ov1&1t in Luke 18:7, "to be leisurely, to delay, 
to be patient, to be long-suffering." This 
list is confusing to the reader, for "to delay" 
and "to be long-suffering" are not synony
mous. H after his repeated mention of the 
master of the uajust steward Luke shifts 
with 6 xuow;; to the lord Jesus ia 16:8, 
u Scbarlemaaa interprets the parable, the 

evangelist is suilty of a type of obscurity 
unusual in his work. Nor is the xcd of 
verse 9 necessarily to be iacerpreted u in-

troducing a contrast if 6 xUQLO;; is inter
preted u the master in the parable. The 
comment introduced by Gn ( verse 8) is 
akin to the judgment pronounced in 14:11, 
and the xaL of verse 9 amplifies the thought 
as in 14: 12. The commendation does not 
come as a surprise even after the dismissal. 
Law-enforcement authorities may be heard 
to 

express 
admiration for the crooked skills 

of their wards, and in this case, u Scbarle
mann is at pains to point our, the steward 

committed no illegal action. 

More facts of publication in some of the 
references would be helpful to the reader. 
bur on the other hand this little book is not 
not designed for the specialist. As a volume 
in Tin Wil11essi118 Ch•reb series. it accom
plishes well its aim to suide the unwary 
through a genre of literature that has made 
many an interpreter lose his sease of ber
meneutical orientation. 

FllBDBRICK W. DANKBll 

THB Rl!.I.A.TIONSHIP OP BAPTISM TO 
CHURCH Ml!MBBRSHIP. By Joseph 
Belcasuo. St. louis: The Bethany Press. 
1963. 224 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 
Belcasuo's "brotherhood." the denomi-

nation variously known u the Disciples of 
Christ. Christian Churches. Churches of 
Cbrisr. or simply the Brotherhood. is in 
uouble. A church which was founded to 
eliminate all sea:ariaaism and which avoided 
what it considered to be sectarian names at 
present bas difficulty deciding on the correct 
mode of baptizing and its relation to mem
bership in the church. The problem. the 
author explains. involves three major bap
tismal positions. namely. open. closed. and 
ecumenical membenbip. The first be defines 
u the view that New Testament baptism by 
immersion is the initiatory rice into the 
church but permics those who were sincere 
ia 

their sprinkling 
or pouring to become 

memben of the church with the hope that 
in time they will be immersed. The 1ee0nd 
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he defines as the view that baptism by im
mersion is a minimum requirement for 
church membership. The third, the author's 
personal position, is that baptism was not 
an initiatory rite into the church, and that 
church membership and salvation were based 
primarily on one's personal relationship to 
Christ Jesus without the necessity of any 
mode of baptism. It seems that none of these 
views is concerned with baptism as a sacra
ment or the washing of regeneration. 

If the author does not expect unanimous 
assent to his conclusions, he will not meet 
with disappointment. Both within and with
out his church many scholars will disa.gree 
with him. Despite disagreements such dis
senters may nevertheless be grateful to the 

author for the information he offers in this 
book. A glossary of terms, five indexes, and 
eight pages of bibliography add to its value. 

LEWIS W. SPITZ 

ROCKLAUPIGl!S WORTBRBUCH DBR 
GRIBCHISCHBN SPRACHB. By Paul 

Kretschmar and Ernst Locker; 2d edition 
by Georg Kisser. Gottingcn: Vandenhoeck 
& Ruprecht, 1963. vii and 717 pages. 
Ooth. DM 65.00. 
This new and expanded edition of a basic 

tool of philological research makes a wel
comed appearance. 

This work, originally put out by Locker 
in 1944, presents a '"backward" dictionary of 
ancient and koine Greek vocabulary; that is, 
the sequence of listed words begins with the 
"'11 

letter 
of the word and follows according 

to the second last letter, third last, and so 
forth, instead of the usual arrangement, 
which is determined by the first letter, then 
the second, etc. Thus the value of this work, 
to mention only two instances, is very great 
for the study of the meaning and usage of 
suffixes as well as for the reconstruction of 
words in papyri and other epigraphic 
fmaments where portions of lines and words 
have been lost and where the text is thus 

corrupt. For Septuagint and New Testament 
word studies this dictionary provides nwner
ous word construction parallels at the mere 
glance of a page. 

The time and effort which such a work 
spares the busy student is immeasurable. 
Where, for instance, he is concerned for the 
various nuances and connotations of, say, the 
suflix -su;, instead of paging laboriausly 
through his Greek lexicon he can turn to thu 
work and in a short time locate all the Greek 
words which end in this suffix. Apin, if he 
is working with a papyrus fragment .in which 
a certain word is unclear except for the Jui 
letters, he can with the help of this tool 
trace the various possibilities and oa the 
basis of the context make a qualified estimate 
as to what the original reading might have 
been. 

The fact that this work has been brought 
up to date according to the latest ninth edi
tion of Liddell-Scott-Jones, Walter Bauer's 
Grieehisch-Den1sches Worlerb11,h (English 
translation: W. Arndt-F. W. Gingrich, 
A Greel:-Bnglish Lexieon of 1be Nftll T,s,._ 
me,zl), and the latest p:ipyrological publica
tions, should indicate the significance of thu 
lexicon as a ,omfNtnion, t1ol#mo to the basic 
tools of the New Testament exegete. 

JOHN H. ELLIO'IT 

QUJlf.RAN AND CORINTH. By Martin H. 
Scbarlemann. New York: Bookman Asso
ciates, 1962. 78 pages. Paper. $l.9S. 
Through succinct and skillfully drawn con-

trasts the author of this little book sketches 
a number of the significant differences be

tween the assembly at Qumran and the 
Christian community. The sectarians were 
incurved and sought an antiseptic environ
ment; Corinthians were taught that the world 

was their mission. Qumran was the seat of 
asceticism; Corinth was taught not to live ia 
isolation from the world. Qumran looked for 
the end time and the victory to come; Paul 
told his Christians at Corinth that they were 
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alrmdy io the encl time and that the main 
battle was hist0ry. Qumrao required many 

ablutions; Corinth found io the one aa of 
baptism an entry into the new Israel Qum
ran was filled with status seekers - so was 
Corinth, but Paul accented subordination nod 
spiritual growth through mutual edification. 
Qumran closed her meetings to the public; 
Corinth was to welcome the uninitiated. 
Pioally, Qumrao disciplined through fear; 
Corinth was schooled io the superb dis
cipline of love. That was her "extra." Qum
rao survives only io musty documents. Both 
pastors and laymen will welcome this non
technical study. FR.BDBRICK w. DANKBR 

THB THRBB lEITBRS OP JOHN. By 
George Stoeckhardt, translated by H. W. 
Degner. Fairmont, Mino.: H. W. Deg
ner, 1963. ii and 92 pages. Paper. $2.00. 
Bible classes cannot fail to find enrich-

ment in these lec tures presented by an ex
pert teacher oo a popular level. Stoeckhardt's 
polemic in favor of the genuineness of 
1 John S: 7 marks his strong reliance on 
tradition. The translator is to be thanked 
for this contribution ro the better under
standing of the history of interpretation in 
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. We 
regret, however, that the King James Version 
was used to supply the Biblical texr. St0cc:k
hardt's exegesis is usually superior to the 
renderings of this version, as is apparent 
from a study of his comment oo 2:20. 

FREDERICK. W. DANKER. 

HBBRBW UNION COUEGB ANNUAL. 
Volume XXXIV. 1963. Edited by Elias 
L Epsreio. Philadelphia: Maurice Jacobs 
Press, 1963. 250 pages. Ooth. Price not 
given. 
Io a review of James Barr's Biblie11l Wortls 

for Time (Naperville, Ill., 1962), published 
io the Jo,wnlll of Bibliul Li1nt1111re, 
LXXXII (March 1963), 121-24, this re
viewer observed · that ''Barr's skepticism coo-

a:rning a contrast between the Hebrew view 
of time and alleged Gr eek 'cyclic' views 
would find support io prophetic expectations 
of the restoration of the good old Davidian 
days with an eschatological plus; io the fre
quent sugestion in N[ew] T[estameot] 
writings of the recapitulation of Israel's his
tory in the life of Jesus and the church; and· 
in complaints in Greek literature ( e. g., 
Hesiod) concerning man's progressive moral 
and social declination." The Biblical data 
presented io John Briggs Curtis' article, 
"A Suggested Interpretation of the Biblical 
Philosophy of History," io the volume here 
reviewed pp,' llS-123, adds to the convic
tion that the "axiom" in question can .no 
longer retain the status of an axiom. To the 
lone evidence of the Apocalypse io the case of 
the New Testament, Curtis might have added 
the repeated accent on the Israel-New Israel 
theme, especially evident in First Peter. 

Julian Morgenstern attacks afresh the 
problem of Zipporah's action io circumcising' 
her son (Ex.4:24-26). He rejects the theory 
that Moses should have received circumcision' 
as II marriage rite and concludes that the . 
son is circumcised by his mother who has 
entered inro a beena marriage ( that is, a rela-· 
tion in which the woman remained a mem
ber of her clan and the man a member of 
his mother's clan). The phrase rendered 
"a 

bridegroom 
of blood" is really addressed 

to the child and should be rendered "surely' 
one 

related 
by blood (of circumcision) ut' 

thou to me." Io other words, she affirms the 
blood relationship of the child to herself 
and to the ciao and it1 deity. .. 

The
re 

arc other contributions t0 this an-' 
nual volume of SJ!CCial interest to Biblical 
students. Edwin C. Kingsbury reconstructs; 
• · cuneiform archival text documenting ~

seven-day-long Babylonian ritual festival: 
Matititiahu Tsevat presents the third install

ment of his "Studies io the Book of Sam.~ 
uel." He concludes that the promise made u; 
David in 2Sam.7:13b-16 is a gloss whose~ 
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content of unconditional promise conflias 
with the contracrualiry of the amphicryonic 

covenant assumed in the b:alance of the chap
ter. Ben Zion Wacholder analyzes two frag
ments of the syncretist Pseudo-Eupolemus on 
the life of Abraham. Lirurgiologists will ap
preciate J. Liebreich's tracing of the develop
ment of the liturgy of Rosh Hashanah. 
(Christians, too, might well reflect on the 
theology expressed at this festival.) 

FllBDBlllCK W. DANKBll 

LUTHER'S WORKS. Edited by Jaroslav Jan 
Pelikan, Junior, and Helmut T. Lehmann. 
Vol. 26: Lo,111,11 1 011 G11l111ill111 , 1,3,, 
Ch.p111rs 1-4. Translated by Jaroslav 
Jan Pelikan, Junior. St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, c. 1963. x and 492 
pases- Ooth. $6.00. 

Even Philip Watson's careful 1953 re
vision of the anonymous 16th-century "Mid
dleton" translation of Martin Luther's 1535 
C.,a.,111 011 G11'4ti11111, despite its pungent 
and nervous English, does not wholly satisfy 
the desire of the English-speaking reader to 
have before him an accurate version of the 
printed German text. (An accurate reproduc
tion of Luther's own words is, of course, still 
another matter, for even the German text is 
only a reconstruetioo in which the editors -
George Rorer, Guy Dietrich, and Caspar 
Cruciger- fortified their memories with the 
notes which they had taken in Luther's class
room and of which only Rorer's have sur
vived.) Pelikan's thoughtful, competent, 
and eminently readable translation gives the 
user the desired assurance tbar he is dealing 
with a &ithful English reproduction of the 
Getman original This is of considerable im
•portaDCe, because the 1535 commentary on 
the letter which the great reformer regarded 
u dearly u he did his wife is a major re
lDllrce for bis mature theology on a number 
of crucial issues - including not only the 
obvious doctrines of justification through 
&ith and of the polarity of the Law and the 

Gospel strictly understood, bur also the doc
trines of the sacred ministry, the nature of 
our Lord's atonement, the church, and the 
interpretation of the Sacred Scriprures. 

The annotation, as is usual in the Amer
ican edition, is limited but informative and 
helpful. Thus the Weimar edition's ascrip
tion of the Summ11 t111gt!lie11 to St. Thomas 
Aquinas is corrected in footnote 33, page 
406. The reference to the D11er11111 in the 
discussion of 4: 10 remains elusive (could 
Luther have had the Prima Pars, dist. 
LXXVI, pars ii, cap. 7 [ed. Friedberg, I, 269, 
270], in mind?), but Pelikan refers the 

reader to a good citation of sources in the 
S1mm1a 1hcologi110. (In footnote 78, p. 273, 
"quotation from" should read "allusion to.") 
The present volume takes the commentary 
through chapter 4 of Galatians; the commen
tary on the remaining two chapters will come 
out in Vol. 27. Walter Hansen, associate 
editor of rhe volumes in the series put our 
by Concordia Publishing House, has prepared 
a practical index. 

AR.THUil CARL PJBPKOllN 

Nl!OTl!ST AA-fBNTICA Er PATRlSTlClf.: 
l!INE 

FRl!UNDBSGABB 
HBRRN PRO· 

FESSOR DR. OSCAR CUUAfANN ZU 
SEIN BAI 60. GEBURTST AG OBER
REICHT. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1962. xix 
and 330 pages. Cloth. 35.00 Dutch 
guilders. 

The essays in this volume are a birthday 
gift to Oscar Cullmann in honor of bis 60th 
year and the many outstanding contributions 
he has made to Biblical studies. A bibli
ography of Cullmann's works numberiq 
112 items prefaces 20 articles on the New 
Testament and 9 on problems in the area of 
patristics. 

To mention only a few, Amos N. Wilder 
and W. D. Davies in separate articles evaluate 
the contributions made by Harald Riesenfeld 
and Birger Gerhardsson in the study of 
Gospel traditions but conclude that Rabbi.Die 
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forms are too narrow to accommodate the 
distinctive content of Jesus' words. In a dis
cussion of Mark's theology Eduard Schweizer 
observes that Mark's gospel is designed to 
describe the extraordinary concern of the 
Son of God to reveal God's redemptive 
intention. 

A number of the essays offer fresh ma
terial for the Lenten scrmonizcr. J. Hering 
reminds his readers of Bengel and SUBBCSts 
an intriguing interpretation of Mark 14 : 
34-38. Walther Eltester deals with Mau. 
26:50 and on the basis of an analysis ut 
forms of greeting concludes that Jesus re
inforces His resolution in verse 42 ( y 1VY1• 

ihi'tto) by saying to Judas: h aioe:, lcp' 8 n:cio11 .• 
The types of mistreatment accorded Jesus 
during His trial have their correspondence, 
according to Pierre Benoit, in the varying 
views taken of Jesus by the Jewish and 
Roman authorities. C. H. Dodd contributes 
to the position of those who find a strong 
current of Jewish tradition in the Fourth 
Gospel by presenting evidence which seems 
to indicate that a passage like John 11 :47-53 
derives from a very early Jewish Christian 
circle. And J. A. T. Robinson finds in Mark 
10:32-45 the clue to the meaning of John 
13:1-17. 

Of special interest in connection with 
Cullmann's discussion of Christ and time is 
W. C. van Unnik's study of a recurring 
phrase in Irenaeus, "In the last times," with 
which the early father combats antihistorical 
Gnosticism. 

The reader is certain to find frequent 
references to this volume in future studies, 
and if he wishes to savor fine fare he would 
do well to examine carefully this distillate 
of fine scholarship. 

FREDERICK W. DANKER 

lNTBRPRETlNG THB MIRACLES. By 
Reginald H. Fuller. Philadelphia: The 
W estmin.ster Press, 1963. 128 pages. 
Cloth. $2.50. 

In this attaek on liberal and rationalistic 
approaches to the interpretation of the mir
acles recorded in the gospels. Fuller's eluci
dation of the miracle accounts combines 
critical investigation with a profound faith in 
the redemptive power of Christ. Although 
the author speaks also to laymen, pastors will 
appreciate the guidance given here for rele
vant pulpit presentation. Fuller takes the 
reader into his sermonic workshop and oJfers 
four working briefs as samples of the type 
of relevant communication that might be 
made. Further homiletic assistance is given 
by the index to the miracles. 

Naturally the reader will not find himself 
in agreement at all points. We missed, for 
example, the very probable reference to Is. 
60:4 in Mark 8:3. Again, the healing in 
Luke 22:51 is surely something more than 
a "typical touch of Lucan pathos" ( p. 83, 
n. 1 ) . Set inside the Passion account it il
lustrates the nature of Jesus' work as the 
suffering Redeemer. The reac:ler will also 
check carefully the author's evaluation of the 
data in determining the hist0ry of the trans

mission of the accounts. In many respeas 
this book adds materially to prnious discus
sions, such as Alan Richardson, Th• Mi,.e/• 
S10,i11s of 1h. GoSfJ•ls (London, 1941). 

FREDERICK W. DANKER 

PAITH OF THB PSALMISTS. By Helmer 
Riaggren. Philadelphia: fortress P.ress, 
1963. xxii and 138 pases. Cloth. $3.50. 
This adaptation and revision of Ps•llllrnS 

/romh•I provides an iatroduetory survey to 
recent research in the Psalter and offen a con
cise summary of some of iu major motifs. 
The questions of cultic setting, literary fonn 
and theme, as well as the 10-c:alled mythical 
element are given due consideration. The 
major thrust of the book, however, concerm 
the deep religious experiences of the com
munity of the worshiping cult. This is a wl
uable tool for laymen, srudena, and clergy 
alike. NORMAN C. HABBL 
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TRADITION AND INTBRPREI'ATION 
IN MAITHBW (Oberlia/erun.g '""l At1s

lagnng im M,111hiiusa1111ngalium). By 
Giinther Borakamm, Gerhard Barth, and 
Heinz J . Held; translated by Percy Scott. 
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 
1963. 307 pages. Ooth. $6.50. 

A review of the original edition of this 
work appeared in this journal, XXXJII (Jan
uary 1962), 53. The lucid English of this 
translation communicates well the thought
ful and thorough discussions of Bornkamm 
and two of his pupils, Barth and Held. Held"s 
ueatment of the miracles in Matthew is 
a fine demonstration of the positive contri
bution which critical analysis of the Gospels 
can make to a suonger theological apprecia
tion of these accounts. In his translation 
Scott has done well in amplifying some of 
the measer facts of publication cited in the 
German edition. The addition of English 
rides of translated German works is a further 
attempt to make this translation as service
able as possible. This book deserves the 
increased interest which its English dress 
should encourage. 

FREDERICK W. DANKER 

STUDIBN ZUJ\f NEUBN TBST AiUBNT 
UND ZUR PATRISTIK, ERICH KLOS
TBRhf.ANN ZUJ\1. 90. GBBURTSTAG 
DARGBBRACHT. Berlin: Akademie
Verlag, 1961. viii and 378 pages. Paper. 
DM 51.00. 

BIBUCAL STUDIBS IN MBMORY OF 
H. C. ALLBJ\MN. Edited by J. M. Myers, 
0. R.eimherr, and H. N. Bream. Locust 
Valley, New York: J. J. Ausustia, 1960. 
viii and 224 pages. Ooth. $6.00. 

STUDIBN ZU ANTIKB UND URCHRIS
TBNTUM: GBSAJ\fMBLTB AUPSATZB. 
By Gunther Bornkarnrn VoL II. Munich: 
Chr. Kaiser Vedas, 1959. 257 pages. 
Paper. DM 15.00. 

CURRBNT ISSUES IN NBW Tl!STA· 
.MBNT INTERPRETATION: BSSA.YS 
IN HONOR OP 07TO A. PIPER. Edited 
by William Klassen and Graydeo P. 
Snyder. New York: Harper and Brothen, 
1962. xiv and 302 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 
E:ich of these volumes is a valuable COD• 

uibution to the literature of Biblical study. 
The variety of approach, the many topics 
covered, and the varying lensth of the con
tributions show the vitality and breadth of 
present-day scholarship. They also make the 
reviewer's task difficult. A mere list of con
tributors and topics fills much space, bur does 
nor really give the reader an evaluation of 
a Ft!Slschri/1. The comments given here are 
personal reactions to those emys that ap
pealed to me and some statement as to the 
general content and value of the books. 

The Klostermann Paslschri/1 is a noble 
tribute to a scholar who contributed much 
to New Testament and patristic criticism. 
He commented on the Synoptics in the 
Handbuch ZM'fl/. N a111m T 11st11mtml. His work 
in editing Origcn and Eusebius and in pre
paring for an edition of Macarius will per
petuate his name in patristic studies. The 
em)•s presented are in these areas of con
centration. One is primarily in Old Testa
ment, a study of Toled.01h by Orro Eissfeldr, 
but has points of filiation with Matt. 1: 1. 
Five are in New Testllment criticism. Of 
special interest to this reviewer was Sraufer's 
study of the census of Augustus. He COD• 

eludes that Luke gives the dare of inception, 
Josephus the date of its conclusion. The 
other emys deal with 1 Cor.15 (H. R.ieseD• 
feld), the authenticity of Colossiaos (DOD• 

Pauline, G. Bornkamm), and the sources of 
Rom. 13: 1-7 ( E. Barnikol). O. Michel ex
amines carefully the Easter appearance re
corded in John 20:3-9 to determine iu func. 
tion as basis of Resurrection preachiq 

The thirteen essays in patristics are all of 
interest. Some are in the area of coaceptual 
history (E. Beaz on the idea of super-man in 
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the ancient church; E. Pascher on the logos 
in Cement of Alexandria). Three are in the 
area of textual studies in Justill and Macarius. 
A number discuss Origen {particularly inter
estins was Rauer on Origen"s idea of para
dise). The contributions are a worthy addi
tioll to the famous series, Tcxlc '""' U111er
s11,h11ngen %Nr 

Gcsehi,hlo tier 
11l1,hris1li,ho11 

Lilorlll#r, in which they appear. Their unity 
lies ill the interesu of the man they honor. 

The Allemall volume, published in the 
Ge111sb11rg Theologiul S111,Jies series, honors 
a man who taught Old Testllment at Gettys
burg Seminary for many years. His iateresu 
went far beyond his special field of study. 
These essays in his memory reflect this broad 
interest. His OWll devotional studies on the 
Psalms make interesting and rewarding read
ing. Especially valuable arc J. Hcmpel's study 
of the factual quality of Old Testament his
tory and G. Mcndcnhall's essay on the place 
of the individual in ancient Israelite society. 
He shows that the individual lost his free
dom as the monarchy advanced. The protec
tion which the Sinai covenant was to guar
antee was set aside in this social change. This 
article is almost required reading to balance 
the emphasis on corporate personality that is 
to be found in much current literature. There 
are also essays of interest in the area of the 
Biblical concepu of grace and cult. All in all, 
a volume of high content. 

Gunther Bornkamm, profeSS0r of New 
Testament at the University of Heidelberg, 
is among the most influential of Rudolf Bult
mann's pupils in Germany. One of his pub
lished works is available in English transla
tion, his Jes#J of N11%11relh (New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1960). Most of his 
writinp are scattered through German 
learned journals, many difficult of access in 
America. This is the second volume of his 
collected essays to be published in the series 
Beilrigt1 Z#r t11111ngelis,he11 Theologie; the 
first dealt entirely with the Pauline corpus, 
while the present includes articles on Paul, 

Hebrews, Revelation, and classical literature. 
Three were written before or durins World 
War II. Seven were published since the war, 
and two are completely new. All have been 
revised and brought up to date. Even when 
one disagrees with Bornk:amm, his essays 
repay careful study. In this particular volume 
one essay especially was of interest to this 
reviewer. It deals with the suuccure of the 
Apocalypse. It shows how John prepares for 
his later visions in the earlier and at the 
same time supersedes and explains the earlier 
by the later. 

The Piper Peslsehrifl, though a bit too 
ambitiously tided, also is a volume of merit. 
It does have essays in som11 current issues in 
New Testament interpretation. Others are 
not treated. Moreover, there was, so fu u 
could be seen, no attempt to guarantee a 
genuine dialog on both sides of the issues. 
T. Boman, for example, has an article which 
reproduces much of the material from his 
recent book on thought patterns in Hebrew 
and Greek ill a slightly new dress. There is 
no article calling attention to the weaknesses 
in his view. Topics covered include herme
neutics, the Synoptic problem, Johannine 
questions, Paul, early ecclesiology, Gnosti
cism and the New Testament, and the anon. 

The COlltriburors to the Piper P11s1sdJri/1 
arc all well-koown scholars. No essays are 
unimportant. A number are outstandiq. 
Among them are A. N. Wilder's survey of 
New Testament hermeoeutics, P. Minear's 
work Oil the cosmology of Revelation, Bar
rett"s study of the theological language of 
John as opposed to that of Gnosticism, and 
J. Munck's critique of the use of "Gnostic" 
ideas by mally current scholars. Unfortu
nately, as in many recent Harper books, the 
publisher has made the reader's task wmec
essuily difficult by placiq the notes at the 
rear of the volume. 

This is a book worth ponderiq. Many of 
its topia are under discussion in our own 
church. The wrious writers wish to listen to 
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the New Testament. Usins careful, critiml 
scholarship they survey interpretations and 
tendencies of the day and criticize them. 
While positions taken here are of varying 
value, the careful work done by the authors 
will lead any reader to a better understand
ing of current New Testament scholarship 
and its methods. EDGAR. KR.ENTZ 

THE OLD TEST AIHENT T'/J.XT OF JUS-
TIN MARTYR. Vol.I: THB PENTA
TEUCH. By Joost Smit Sibinga. Leiden: 
E. J. Brill, 1963. xxiv and 162 pages. 
Cloth. 21.00 Dutch guilders. 

DIE HEXAPLARISCHE REZENSION DBS 
1. SAAfUBLBUCHES DER SEPTUA
GINT A. By Bo Johnson. Lund: C. W. K. 
Gleerup, 1963. 161 pages. Paper. 24.00 
Swedish crowns. 
That interest in Septuagint studies is com

ing of ase is quite apparent from these two 
publications. Sibinga·s study aims to deal 
with Justin as a witness to the second-cen
tury text of the Greek Bible. Justin Mar
tyr"s senuine writings arc known from only 
one very corrupt MS. Therefore Sibinga 
methodically approaches the text with sus
picion and exercises much caution with re
spect to alleged "free quotations." The 
evidence is submitted in two parts, of which 
one consists of lists of variant readings and 
their textual counterpart, in the test of 
Rablfs S.p1•111in111 (ed. 1935) and, where 
relevant, in the Masorctic text. The first of 
tbcsc lists, which are added separately as an 
inset, contains readings uniformly attested 
in two or more passases, either as allusions 
or formal citations. Sibinga states that the 
readinp in this class deserve confidence. In 
the second category, 'Vlll:iants on which the 
internal attestation of Justin conflias, the 
aitical problem is the primary concern. The 
third class consists of 'Vlll:iants appearins only 
onc:e in Justin. In the "notes," which com
prise the bulk of the book. •these variants 
are discussed in detail and reveal that there 

is much in Justin's citation of the O. T. which 
is both ancient and valuable, fHlc• Bousscc 
and Rahlfs, whose skepticism concerniq the 
text-critical value of Justin's citations bu 

become highly questionable since ~1-
emy' s discovery of an early first century A. D. 
Palestinian text of the Twelve Propbers. 

Johnson sets as his objective a thorough 
examination of the hcxaplaric text of 
1 Samuel. By examining texts which follow 
Origen's critical principles, reflected in the 
use of asterisk and obelus, Johnson is able 
to isolate Alcxandrinus and minuscles 247 
and 376 as chief exponents of a hexaplaric 
text. He then proceeds to compare teXU of 
1 Samuel in the Masorctic and Sepcuqint 
forms in terms of Origen's principle of con
forming the Septua,gint to the Hebrew and 
yet retaining those portions of the Septua
gint not found in the Hebrew text. After 

demonstrating that Vaticanus (B) is non• 
hcxaplaric, Johnson proceeds to examine the 
textual witnesses to 1 Samuel apinst B and 
the Masorctic Text and comes up with re
sults similar to those derived from an exam
ination of the asterisked and obelized ra:ts. 
The work concludes with a detailed study 
of the texts isolated in terms of their rela
tionship to Origen's text and other text 
forms, including the Masoretic Text and the 
Qumran texts. Johnson finds indications of 
a non-Masoretic text form in Ori&en'• 
Hexapla. FREDERICK w. DANJCBI. 

SACHAR/A. By Robert Brunner. Zurich: 
Zwingli Verlag, 1960. 175 pases. Boards. 
Sw. Fr. 9.50. 

ZBCHA.RJAH. By Merill P. Unger. Grand 
Rapids: Zondervan, 1963. 275 pages. 
Cloth. $6.95. 
Of these two conservative commentaries 

the former (part of the Ziitichw Bil,•Jjo,,.. m.,,,,,.,, series) is sober and popular in its 
approach, while the latter (part of Ut11ds 
Biblll Comme111.,,) is somewhat technical 
and millennialistic. Brunner is amcerned 
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primarily with presenting the basic mcssase 
of each of the oracles of Zechariah, while 
Unser is preoccupied with a precise identifi
cation of as many prediaive prophecies u 
he can discern. Thus Brunner speaks of the 
four horns of Zech. 1 as all enemy forces 
who have injured Israel, while Unger iden
tifies them as the Babylonian, Medo-Persian, 
Macedonian Greece, and Roman empires, 
the fourth smith of the same chapter being 
the millennial kingdom. Both authors de
fend the b:isic unity of Zechariah. Brunner 
maintains that the initial oracle of Zech. 9, 
for example, can be understood without pre
supposing the earlier advent of Alexander 
the 

Grear; Unger 
interprets the passage as 

a prediaion of Alexander culminating in a 
prediaion of the Messiah in 9:9. In general 
Un8er understands Zech. 9-11 u a refer
ence to the l\fessiah"s first advent and Zech. 
12-14 as a prediction of His second advent 
to establish an earthly kingdom over re
stored Israel. The first author makes frequent 
reference to the position of famous European 
commentators, such as Orelli and Elligcr, 
while the second author seems ro have been 
strongly in0uenced by I.actseh, Leupold, and 
older scholars like Hengstcnbcrg. Both works 
offer valuable exegetical insights; the mil
lcnnialistic tendencies of Unger's work will, 
however, tend to nullify his otherwise schol-
arly investiption. NORMAN HABBL 

THEOLOGY IN THB NBW' TESI" AMBNT: 
A BASIS POR CHRISTIAN PAITH. By 

Ralph E. Knudsen. Valley Forse, Pa.: 
The Judson Press, 1964. 442 P88CI· 
Cloth. $6.9S. 
This book aims to offer "sugestions to 

minis1er and laymen who are scekiq a New 
Testament basis for faith." The treatment 
is larsely systcmatic rather than analytical. 
Helpful bibliographics are appended to each 
chapter and a thumbnail sketch is siYCD of 
each author cited in the foornora. Bapdst 
accmq on the sacraments mislead the author 

into several distortions. Acu22:16 does not 
"imply" (p. 3S7) a clcansiq from sin, but 
explicitly states it. And it is not New Testa
ment theoloBY to assert that "Baptism indi
cates that a soul decision bas been made 
which has renewed and reconciled life to 
God" (p. 198). Moreover "the Lutheran 
Church" (p. 3S8) docs not hold to "consub
stantiation" (sec, for example, Erwin Luc
ker [ed.], L#1her•• c,elop•J;. [St. Louis, 
19S4], p. 428). The funaion of the Law 
as productive of sin, set forth in Romans 7, 
is not discussed. 

fllEDBlllCK W. DANXEll 

THB EPISTLE OP PAUL TO THB 
ROltfANS. By F. F. Bruce. Grand Rapids: 
Wm. B. Ecrdmans Publishiq Company, 
1963. 288 pases. Cloth. $3.00. 

TH/l BPISTU OP PAUL TO THB 
l!PHBSIANS. By F. Foulkes. Grand 
Rapids: Wm. B. Ecrdmans Publishin8 
Company, 1963. 182 P38CI- Cloth. $3.00. 
The T1ntllle Bibi• Co,,...,,,.,;., in which 

these tw0 tides are respectively VolL 6 and 
10, are proviq helpful interpretive aids, 
especially to the Greekleu reader of the New 

Testament. Bruce conuibutcs to the claritJ 

of his interpretation of indi•idual verses in 
Romans by first giviq a digest of the argu
ment in some of the more dlilicult sections 
of the epistle. The a:planation of Rom. S:20, 
however, is less Judd than the uanslation 
in the KJV. The objective character of 
Jesus' condemnation of sin in the Jlesh 
(Rom. 8:3) is not suJficiendy suesscd. 

Foulkes attempts to come to grips with 
the question of the authenticity of Ephesians. 
but his alrcrnati'fCS - Paul or an imitator -
do not exhaust the poail,ilitia and as a 
result his cue for Paul is not as con•incioalJ 
demomuated u it misbt haft been. Depen
dence on J. Annia,,e Robimoa'a pat mm

menrary is frequently admawledpl. 
PUDDla: W. DANltD 
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ORIGINS OP THB SYNOPTIC GOSPBLS: 
SOAfB BASIC QUESTIONS. By Ned B. 
Stonehouse. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wil
liam B. Ecrdmans Publishing Company, 
1963. xiii and 201 pases. Cloth. $4.SO. 
The ride of this book belies its primary 

objective, which is to establish within the 
framework of tradiriomal Cbristology II con
tinuity between the Jesus of history and the 
Christ of faith. In this respect the late au
thor's series of lectures is a reworking of 
Martin Kiblers D er sogen11nte hi slori s,h a 

Jcs#s 11ntl der geschi,htlicha, /Jihlische Chris
t11s (2d ed., Munich, 1956), which, however, 
be mentions only in passing. Conversely, the 
author attempu to show the continuity of 
the strain of "Liberalism" running through 
the work of Wrede, Schweitzer, Bultmann, 
Dodd, Jeremiu, and Cullmann. (P. 168) 

Stonehouse's presentation is unique be
cause it reperesenu a type of scholarship that 
is all too rare on the side of those who are 
concerned to demonstrate the validity of 
what Stonehouse would call "evangelical 
orthodoxy." He does not fall into the usual 
trap of rejecting all modern critical resulu 
simply because presuppositions which he and 
others may not be able to sh:are happen to 

be sponsored by many of the aitia who 
support such conclusions. Stonehouse argues 
strongly for interdependence of the gospels 
and reveals the weaknesses in Bishop Burler's 
position on the priority of Matthew. He also 
shows bow Alfred Wikenbauser tries un
successfuly to have the best of two possible 
worlds, that is, both the favor of bis denom
ination's Biblical Commission and a good 
scholarly conscience. Establishment of Mar
kan priority and rejection of the Aramaic 
origin for Greek Matthew (he ezcuses Papiu 
from any responsibility for preservins the 
facts in 

the 
cue) are accompanied, however, 

by searchins criticism of G. D. Kilpatridc's 
and 

Gunther 
Bombmm'1 views on alteta

tiom in Matthew's Gospel. 

In order to do justice to Stonehouse's pres-

entarion, it would be necessary to read care
fully the various articles be bad previously 
written and to which be makes &cqueot al
lusion. The fact that be wu unable to discua 
in detail the work of such scholars u Wiede 
and Bultmann is responsible for some Oftr• 

simplifications. It is granted that the Scrip
tures do not aim at "pedantic precision" 
(Stonehouse adopts the pbrue, p.109), but 
except for the critique of Kilpatrick and 

Bornkamm the author never really comes to 
grips with the general question of the Ille 

of "authentic" Gospel material in the 
church's public instruction and the come
quent transformation of some of that ma
terial. More careful criticism at this point 
would have led to some modification of his 
view of so-called "Liberal continuity." 

FRBDBRIC:X W. DANltD 

THB SILIJNT SZ'RUGGLB POR MlD
AMBRlCA: THB Cl-lURCH IN TOWN 
AND COUNTRY TODAY. P.dircd by 
E. W . Mueller and Giles Ekola. Min
neapolis: Augsburg Publishiq House, 

1963. 167 pages. Paper. $3.50. 
In every area of the church's life a serious 

evaluation is takins place in an effort to 
be true to God's intention for it in a rapidly 

changing culture. This small volume con• 
rains seven essays of high quality on the 
continuing challenge of town and couorry. 
The community, industrial development, the 
family, rural values, commercial farmiq, and 
affluence are some of the major quesdoos 
under consideration. The latter half of the 
book contains the findings of the participants 
at the rural life workshop spoDIOrcd by the 

National Lutheran CounciL In defining the 
role of the church and her goals the work
shop investigated the concept of minmering 
to 

rural 
people, developins leadership. and 
communicatins the GospeL The pis re

lated to the individual, the family, and a 
responsible SUDCe over apinst qriculrwe. 
The group began with • well-articulated 
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theology geared to the specific question of 
the rural community; it took a definite step 
toward formulating the church's response to 
rural America. DAVID s. SCHULLBR 

THB PROPHEI'S POR THB COMMON 
RBADBR. By Mary Ellen Chase. New 
York: W. W. Norton, 1963. 183 p11&es. 
Cloth. $4.50. 
Miss Chase's excellent work tries to bring 

the insights of scholars concerniq the dis
tinctions between the author of oracles and 
the collator of materials and between proph
ecy and divination to the level of the layman. 
She scrutinizes the meaning, b:ickground, his
tory, religion, and relevance of the Hebrew 
prophets. At times, however, her assenions 
are a liule too sweeping, and the conclusions 
of scholars are presented without the neces
sary modifications. Prediction still remained 
a pan of the prophetic character even if crass 
forms of divination had been shed. The 
elimination of Ezekiel from the ranks of the 
great prophets whom this author selecrs de
mands more expl:anation, as does the asser
tion that the prophets inherited no major 
creation uaditions. The language of Jer. 
4 :23-28, for example, as well as much of 
Is. 4~8 reflects traditions similar to those 
of Gen. 1-3. Bible students who desire 
a relatively simple summary of what scholars 
affirm concerning these prophets will find 
this work a suitable guide. 

NOIWAN C. HA.DBL 

THB PASTORAL BPI5TI.BS IN THB NBW 
BNGLISH BIBLB. By C. K. Barrett. New 
York: Oxford University Preu, 1963. viii 
and 151 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 
This commentary initiates a new series, the 

Nftll Clllf'nulo11 Bil,1-, the first commentary 
to be based on the teXt of the Nftll B11Klish 
Bibi•. The series is designed for college and 
university students. Each volume includes 
an 

inuod•Jction, 
the teXt of the book at the 

a,p of .he pqe with commentary under-

neath, and illustrations chosen to fit the book. 
Paper is of hi&h quality, the printins is 
clear and tastefully done, and the bindins is 
atuactive. The front end papers contain 
a map of the eastern Mediterranc:lD. Phys
ically the format is ideal. 

So far as level of content is concerned, 
no pastor need feel that he is buyins a lay
man's commentary written down to • lay 
level. The inuoduction is full. The teXt 

quotes Greek and uses it to advantage. The 
series thus seems to have a suitable format 
and form. This reviewer wishes it rapid and 
continued growth. 

Now as to the specific volume in hand! 
Barrett presents the evidence both for and 
against Pauline authorship of the pastorals 
fairly. His decision against Pauline author
ship depends, as he frankly states, upon in
ternal evidence. Nevenhelcu, he docs allow 
general Pauline fragments in the letters, most 
of them in Second Timothy. Barrett dares 
the letters about A. D. 100. The author 
writes to combat a Jewish-Gnostic heresy by 
reinforcing Pauline teaching in terms of his 
(the author's) own day. While the author 
generally keeps his "Pauline" stance quire 
well, he loses his mask in Titus 1:10, where 
he describes the heresy as present and not 
future. 

The commentary itself is to be recom
mended heartily. Barrett comments on the 
text of the Nftll BnKlish Bil,1- but docs DOC 

hesitate to criticize ia rendering. Where 
a word or verse admia of more than one 
interpretation, they arc presented with the 
arguments for each. By way of example, the 
interpretation of yvvaixa, in 1 Tim. 3: 11 
is difficult. Barrett opts for "deaconesses," 
thoqh he 

thoroushly gives 
the evidence for 

"wives." This is typical of the commentary. 
Grammatical analysis is given where neccs• 
ary. 

Barrett recognizes 
that 1 Tim.4:14 

rcfen to ordination, but he docs not find 
evidence of • developins hierarchical clers, 
in the pua,rals. 
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Alrhoush he is aware of the modern lit
erature and knows it, Barrett does not bur
den the commentary wirh many bibliograph
ical references. The work is outstanding in 
its appreciation of rhe struaure of rhe 
epistles. 

This commentary deserves wide use. I can 
rhink of no finer study program rhan for 
a pastor to set Barrctt"s and Donald Guthrie's 
commentaries side by side wirh his Greek 
Testament and carefully ro work through 
both of them. Ir would be difficult ro choose 
between 

them; 
if forced, rhis reviewer would 

probably give Barrerr rhe palm. 
EDGAR KRENTZ 

UNITY IN i\flD-CAREER: AN ECUMEN
ICAL CRITIQUE. Keith R. Bridsron and 

Walter D. Wagoner, Editors. New York: 
The Macmillan Company (London: Col
lier-Macmillan Limited), 1963. vi and 
211 pases. Cloth. $4.95. 
Ir rakes courage in these days of ecumen

ical spirit to venture any airicism of rhe 
ecumenical movement, particularly as ex
pressed in the World Council of Churches. 
The 

fourteen 
conuiburors to this volume 

have bad the courqe. Their intention has 
not been to harm either the ecumenical 

movement or the World Council of Churches 
in any manner, bur ro be of help to both. 
Obstac:lcs 

retarding 
the ecumenical move

ment and problems facing the council are 
frankly discuucd. 

The chapter on a possible ecumenical rhe
ology is of particular interest and concern to 

tbeolo&iam- The question is ukcd: "Can 
tbcrc be an ecumenical rheology?" The nest 
question enquires: ''What is ccumcnica1 rhc
olo&1?" To answer either of these two 

questions one must ask another, namely: 
"What is meant with the word 'tbeolo&1'?" 
Will the memben of the Wmld Council of 
OmrdlCI be able ro qrec on a Biblical 
de&nitioo? 

Biblical rheology must not only teach the 
rrurh of God's Word but also reject false 
docuine. Scripture warns apinst fabc doc
trine and condemns ir. Scripture likewise 
warns against and condemns fabc rcuhcrs. 
As rhe rheological leaders in the ccwncn
ical movement and in the World Council 
of Churches work towards an ecumenical 
rheology, what will they do about fabc doc
trine and teachers? Herc they are faced with 
a problem which they an solve only with 
rhe coumge and wisdom that the Holy Spirit 
gives through rhe Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
An additional chapter in Unu1 ;,. Af;,.c.u, 
on rhis phase of a rruly Biblical rhcoio&J 
would be hard ro write bur good for the 
healrh of rhe church. 

LBWIS W. SPITZ 

HISTORY OP THB SYNOPTIC TRADI
TION. By Rudolf Buhmann. Translated 
from rhe German by John Marsh. New 
York: Harper & Row, 1963. viii and 456 
pages. Cloth. $8.50. 

Even rhough Bultmann's academic de
scendants are moving to fresh positions, his 
form-critical study of rhe synoprisrs will 
remain one of the ten most significant boob 
on New Testament studies published in the 
last fifry years. Many who have beard of 
form-airicism at second hand will have no 
excuse for lack of firsthand acquaincanc:c now 
that 

this 
translation of the third German 

edition, rogether with its mpplement, is 
available. The translation rcproduc:cs faith• 
fully the format and derailed references of 
the original, but the clarity of the original 
is reflected too often with difticulry (e.g., 
p. 219: "It is consistent with this ro oblene 
that what is as good as no notice at all is 
taken of the inner disposition of the penoa 
healed") m in some ins&anCICI not at all 
(e.g., a. 4, p.291). 

hm>Dl<X W. DANXD 
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By Martin B. Sc:harlemmm 

What is the connection between 
* 11iin istr11 and ,nedicine? 

* flle physician and tlle f orgiveness of sins? 

* t lae 1vo1·lc of the 1nodet'R paa•ish and its authority to heal? 

The author provides a theology of healing for all alert members of the Christian 
church, especially those engaged in parish service, pastoral work, counseling, and 
medical work. He answers the question of the place of healing in the Gospel by 
raising the question of the church's function from the point of view of Biblical 
studies today. 

Healing and Redemption answers the question of healing aa a part of your 
parish's outreach. This engrossing study overcomes the cleavage between spiritual 
and medical healing in the church. For physician and pastor the author relates the 
healing resources God has given both. For the parish Healing and Redemption 
resurrects powerful neglected resources of outreach to the isolation of contemporary 
society. 

CHAPTERS 
I. Man. in. Isolation 

1, 

I 

II. Man. in. Solidaritv and Commun.it!/ 
III. Man. m Contin.uitv and Commun.itv 
IV. The MfflmT'I/ of Healing 
V. The Congregation as a Thempeutic Community 

Paper, 5%XB, $1.SS. Orar No. UVJUII 

Gncordia 
"1IIUeHIN■ HOUSB 
MINT UNI ... MO, Gll8 

A ,iroaolq tnlnblra, fn prlnl 
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St. Au1u1llno"1 Epl1copal Church, Gary, Ind. Plcluro from 16-pago portfollo af church design In Arclliteetura 111111 •• 
Cllurcll. 11111 Hedrich, HDdrlch-llD11i n11 pholaJ 

"The buildi~s that house the true Christian spirit 
witness and SJ'"!,bolise these truths to all who use them 
and to those who only see them" 
'Whal guideline• of 10onhip, liturgy, and doclrine ,oill vou give vour arehifeelf Slioul,lof 
vaur neu, ehureh be eontemporarv? lVill it apress vour basie failh? the ffmel..,... 
the Gospel? our toar, of life? 

This book gives no final answers to these basic questions. Neither does it propose to In• 
struct your architect in church design, nor your congregation in architectural design. Atdd
tectur.e and the Chun:h is a workbook to help both architect and congregation to prepare 
themselves for the mutual task of creating a church structure. 

ARCHITECTURE AND THE CHURCH 
Guidelines for those contemplating the development of churches and educational bulldlnll 

Commlasfonecl bu Sr,nod'• Commfffee on Church Arehifeelure 
18 cluap&en prepared ~ recosnlzecl memben or the Amateaa lmtlhlte of Aftllltectl 

I: ~'=-~,.. I: ~~Jl- ½~: ~'=' .:.S'°~':fa'IC"' 
I. BuUdlni Proaam 9. Chun:h and Educ:aUon 15. Color 
"•• ~~tee{ JO. Rec:reaUonal and Parish l'acJlltle■ 18. Modem llethodl 111111 Jlalllllll 

• --~ 11, Chun:h l'lnanc:Jn.1 17. The Inner-Cit~~ 
L Parbb Bite 11, Pb,-lleal Environment Control JI. '1'ho Bulldlnl Opanllml 

Wltl& JI.pap plctme aDmm ol IIIIOdll.m ellmela ......._ l'llll•color -• paper, --. ldJldlq, IN ....... 
b)' II. ,:s.acr. Order No. HU1300 • 

Gncordia 
PUBl.l8HIN8 HOU911 
MINT I.OUIS. - DIIID 

A fl"OIDfflg mine.Ira, fa print 
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